
‘At least one Australian
orchestra should be led by
anAustralian conductor.’

SimoneYoung
ByHARRIET CUNNINGHAM

INTERVIEW

S imone Young is about to go
on holiday. On a cruise. She’s
tickled pink by the idea. She
will join the MS Europa at

Hamburg, then cruise around Bri-
tain, via the Orkney Isles, and back
across the Baltic to Hamburg.

Of course, it will not be all rest and
relaxation. Young will be there to
judge the Stella Maris International
Vocal Competition, an exclusive
sing-off between eight people selec-
ted from the young artist programs
from the world’s top six opera
houses. During the two-week cruise,
she will jump ship for two days, fly-
ing to London to conduct concerts at
St Paul’s Cathedral, before rejoining
the cruise in Edinburgh. For some-
one who is renowned for working
insane hours, it is a holiday, of sorts.

With her busy schedule, it is only a
fortuitous cancellation that allows
her to make a flying visit to Sydney
this month for an intriguing concert.
She will conduct the first perform-
ance of the Australian World Orches-
tra, a sort of Wallabies of classical
music, made of the pick of Australi-
an musicians working here and
internationally. It is the creation of
Australian conductor Alexander
Briger and his sister, Gabrielle
Thompson, who have spent the
past two years assembling the
musicians and finding the
money for their dream team.

The four-concert series is
dedicated to Briger’s uncle,
the legendary Sir Charles
Mackerras, who was

planning to conduct
one of the concerts

before his death
last year.

‘‘At first, I genu-
inely thought it

would be an
impossible

task,’’ Young
says. ‘‘I’m so

impressed
that
they’ve
got it hap-
pening
and I think
it’s some-
thing that’s

really going to catch the imagina-
tion of a lot of people.

‘‘The idea of the cultural dia-
spora, the musical diaspora coming
home, is really exciting.’’

She speaks with experience
because she is very much part of
that diaspora. Because although
she is perhaps best known in Aus-
tralia for her three years at the helm
of Opera Australia, it was no more
than a brief interlude in a career
that has kept her away from home
since the mid-1980s.

‘‘There is no place on Earth I
would rather live than Sydney,’’
Young says on the phone from Ham-
burg, where she holds the dual pos-
itions of chief executive and artistic
director of Hamburg’s symphony
orchestra and opera company.

‘‘It’s where I was born, it’s the
most extraordinarily beautiful city.

‘‘That said, being able to combine
living there with international-level
music-making is almost an
impossible dream. People who grow
up in Britain or grow up in Germany
or grow up in America can’t do it in
their own countries. They just have
the advantage that travelling to
other countries is so much shorter.
That’s really the only difference. We
are musicians by nature and gypsies
by necessity.’’

Before Hamburg, before Opera
Australia, Young did the hard yards,
working as assistant to James Con-
lon at Cologne Opera, then as assist-
ant to the great pianist-turned-
conductor Daniel Barenboim, at
Paris and Bayreuth. She soon
earned enough of a reputation to
secure engagements with high-
profile orchestras in Berlin, Lon-
don, New York, Paris and beyond.

It reads like the classic career path
of a successful young conductor but
it is hard to imagine how tough it
must have been. Not least because
during this period she and her hus-
band, Greg Condon, were bringing
up a family. Young’s eldest daughter,
Yvann, is now 23, a graduate of
Oxford University, recently married,
living and working in Britain. Her
younger daughter, Lucy, is 14 and,
according to Young, a ‘‘mad-keen
musician’’, playing harp, piano and
violin. Young was 71⁄2 months preg-
nant with Lucy when she conducted
the legendary Vienna Philharmon-
ic, a notoriously conservative band
that had, up until then, resolutely

declined to hire women musicians
(with the exception of the harp-
ist). Young is now one of its regu-
lar guest conductors.

‘‘There were times when
exhaustion took over,’’ she says
of the early years. ‘‘It usually
happened when you arrived
in a new city and there’d be
trouble with the flights and
the nanny hadn’t got there.
You pick up the keys, go to
the apartment and it’s on
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the fifth floor and the elevator is out
of order. And you’ve got three suit-
cases, a stroller and an 18-month-
old who’s crying and hungry and
tired. And you end up sitting on the
second floor landing crying and
hungry and tired yourself! They were
gruelling years but if I hadn’t put
myself through that I simply would
not be where I am today.’’

Which is where? As the head of one
of the leading opera houses in
Europe and in demand to conduct
top-ranking orchestras across the
US, Europe and Asia, she is in a com-
manding position. She was named
conductor of the year by German
magazine Opernwelt in 2006 and
was a judge on the 2008 BBC series
Maestro. Her latest artistic conquest
in Hamburg is the ultimate operatic
nerd fest, an acclaimed staging of
Wagner’s Ring cycle.

A high-profile music commentat-
or and author of The Maestro Myth,
Norman Lebrecht, describes her as
one of the leaders in her field and a
contender for the next big music dir-
ector vacancy – he tosses around
names such as Berlin, Covent
Garden and the Met.

One thing, however, is certain:
wherever she goes when her con-
tract expires in 2015, it will not be
Australia. Not while the issues that
precipitated her departure from
Opera Australia remain.

When Young took up the role of
artistic director, her brief was widely
publicised: she was to improve
musical standards and build an
orchestra capable of exploring a
more ambitious, challenging reper-
toire. However, a perfect storm of
politics, financial troubles and the
world-shattering events of Septem-
ber 11, 2001, left the company with-
out the resources or the resolve to
fund her vision. She had always
maintained she would leave the
position rather than compromise
artistic standards but, in 2002, the
Opera Australia board made the
decision for her, announcing that
her three-year contract would not
be renewed.

Ten years on, and the situation in
Australia is, if anything, worse, with
an Australia Council report only last
month suggesting that Australia’s
national opera company might
manage without a full-time orches-
tra altogether.

Young’s reaction? ‘‘I don’t believe
one can be serious about artistic
standards and not maintain a
permanent orchestra.’’

The conductor makes a point of
visiting Australia regularly, partly to
see family but also to conduct. But
there is no chance of an extended
visit to Sydney any time soon.

‘‘I would hate to think that I would
never go back and spend long
stretches of time in Australia. And I’m
sure I will. But I can’t turn my back on
Europe . . . And, of course, now that
my daughter’s married a Scot, they’re

going to be over here in the northern
hemisphere. Which means that half
of our life will be, too.’’

But should there be more oppor-
tunities for home-grown conductors
such as, say, Alexander Briger?

She laughs drily.
‘‘I think there should be at least

one Australian orchestra led by an
Australian conductor . . . because we
risk losing these people. But the real-
ity of the financial situation in this
country is the state orchestras and
state opera companies are all out
there competing for the sponsorship
dollar, the marketing interest and
the media interest and it’s easier to
sell the story of somebody coming
from somewhere glamorous than
somebody you’ve seen grow up at
the Conservatorium.

‘‘The first time they come back it’s
a story. The third time they come
back it isn’t.’’

As for Young, she still has
four years at Hamburg and is
focused on plans there.

As she reels off operas, orchestral
work and the names of composers,
Young exudes a sense of commit-
ment and intellectual passion that
might seem overwhelming if it were
not so lacking in self-consciousness.

What is overwhelmingly apparent
is that this is someone whose artistic
vision needs a grand canvas, a can-
vas on a scale her homeland simply
cannot provide.
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Richard Glover

All ironed out and chuffed to boot:
confessions of a reformed grot

I don’t iron the
T-shirts, the jeans or
the undies, although I
hear that others do.

Illu
str
at
ion
:S
im
on
Le
tchS uddenly the slovenly are

ruling theworld. People boast
about how little housework

they do. Admit that youhave just
spent an enjoyable Sunday
afternoon doing the ironing and
people stare at you as if you are
one hanger short of a full wardrobe.
‘‘No one irons anymore,’’ they

say. ‘‘Are youmad?’’
Theymake this commentwhile

looking as if they have been
dragged through a hedge
backwards. Their shirt is so creased
they look like a newborn shar pei.
On the bus, somemornings it

appears people have also been
taking short-cuts in the showering
department.What do they think
this is? England? Throwa tablet of
soap into the 386downParramatta
Road and you could cause a riot.
Perhaps I amequipped to broker

a compromise. I have been slovenly
and I have been neat — and being
neat is better.
Inmy first year of university I

lived in a friend’s garage. I remain
uncertain as to the floor covering,
since thiswas invisible beneath a
wall-to-wall covering of empty pizza
boxes and clothing dropped at the
point atwhich it had been removed.
The place had such bad rising

damp the real estate agent could
have advertisedwater views.
At one point I established a

bookshelf against a sidewall, only
to have all the books turn green
withmould. It wasn’t somuch a
library as a peat farm.
The place cost $27 aweekwhich,

frankly, was a rip-off.
Certainly therewas no iron. For

dates and job interviews, I used to
place a shirt beneath a stack of
Encyclopaedia Britannicas.
Knowledge can impress, I
discovered, but it can also just
press. Try doing thatwithWikipedia.
I often used the sniff test.
Realising I had a romantic
assignation that night, I’d discover
therewere no clean clothes inmy
wardrobe. I’d then stalk aroundmy
quarters, picking up shirts, socks
and underwear intowhich I would
pressmynose and inhale deeply.
Often I foundmyself staggering
and feelingwoozy as if on drugs.
These clotheswould be
immediately returned to the floor;

indeed, theywould fall free from
now-trembling hands, hopefully
beforemajor neurological damage
could occur.
Occasionally a garmentmight

passmuster as ‘‘merely offensive’’.
Thiswould then be vigorously
flapped in order thatmolecules of
oxygenmight revitalise it to the
extent that the youngwomandidn’t
notice that her dinner date smelt
like amunicipal dump in themiddle
of summer.
Well, I always hoped shewouldn’t

notice. In truth, thiswas a year in
which I foundmyself largely
untroubled by female company.
Compare the delights of a house

inwhich some level of cleanliness
has been achieved.
For a start, I now find I quite like

ironing. I want to be up on the latest
television shows, yet something like
TheRenovators only holds 63.7 per
cent ofmyattention. If I try towatch
it, I findmyself fidgeting and
becoming bored. Yet I want to know
what happens. The solution is either
the ingestion of alcohol to the point
whereTheRenovatorsmatchesmy
need for entertainment, or ironing.

It’s easy to agree that ironing is
themore healthy response. A
good episode ofTheRenovators
plus a particularly tricky ruched
collar and aman finds himself
fully occupied.
Ironing also supplies a sense of
achievement hard to experience
elsewhere.With anhour’s effort,
chaos becomes order. Towels are
stacked and socks collated. The
iron removes all blemishes. Shirts
are lined up on hangers like a
department store display. The
second lawof thermodynamics is
momentarily held at bay.
Where else can an hour’s
effort bring such simply
achieved transformations?
Increasingly, these delights are
being ignored. A study just
published by theUniversity of
SouthAustralia says ‘‘there is a
lowering of domestic standards’’
as people try to crammore into
their lives.
I understand thedilemmabut
wonder if the timesavingsare real.
When the ironing is notdone, every
morningbeginswithan
exasperating, curse-riddenhunt
through fourwashingbaskets for
apair of socks thatmatch.When
thedishwasherhasn’t been
stacked thenightbefore, everyday
beginswith thedrearygroanof a
persondefeatedbefore they’ve
evenbegun.When thebills haven’t
beenopenedandsorted, youget
chargedextra forbeing late.
I knowwhat you are thinking:

caring about this stuff is boring,
suburban,make-work. Next I’ll be
confessing to ironing the tea-
towels. (Sshh, come closer, listen:
I do iron the tea-towels).
Perhaps I need to reassure

you: I don’t iron theT-shirts, the
jeans or the undies, although I
hear others do. I also don’t put
thewashing on the linewith pegs
thatmatch the colours of the
clothes involved, nor do I have
elaborate systemsabout the
order inwhich things are hung
out to dry.
So let’s just leave it at this: you

can take neatness and
cleanliness too far but, on the
386 in themiddle ofwinter, there
are timeswhen it could go just a
tad further.

AustralianWorld
Orchestra
THEAustralianWorldOrchestra
gives its first concerts in Sydney
thismonth. The four-day festival
brings togetherAustralian players
fromVancouver, Stuttgart, Tokyo,
ViennaandNew York, all the state
orchestras and fourmembers of
theAustralianYouthOrchestra.
At theOperaHouse, Simone

Youngconducts the first concert on
August26, featuring thePrelude
andVenusbergMusic from
Wagner’s operaTannhauser,
Tchaikovsky’sSixthSymphonyand
PeterSculthorpe’sEarthCry, with
didgeridoo soloistWilliamBarton.
Composer and former violist

with theBerlinPhilharmonic, Brett
Dean, conducts his own
composition for orchestra and
choir,Vexations andDevotions, on
August 27.
Bartongivesdidgeridoo

demonstrations andAlexander
Briger leads a singalong versionof
Beethoven’sOde toJoyat a family
matineeonAugust 28.
Finally, the orchestra teamsup

with 75 students for a children’s
concert atParramatta’s Riverside
onAugust 29.
Seeaustralianworldorchestra
.com.au.


